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ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Sheh-
baz Sharif is expected to visit Doha, 
Qatar on Wednesday (today) to hold 
consultations on a new LNG deal 
amid the soaring energy crisis.
During the visit, the prime minister 
will hold talks with the Qatari lead-
ership. He will also discuss a new 
LNG deal with Qatar and seek relief 
in the current supply as global pric-
es rise.
Pakistan is seeking more gas im-
ports on deferred payments from 
Qatar amid a severe energy crisis 
and expensive fuel imports.  LNG 
has become a rare commodity in the 
international market in the wake 
of a gas crisis in Europe amid the 
Ukrainian war.
Pakistan is facing a shortage of four 
to five cargoes (about 400-500 mil-
lion cubic feet of gas per day) every 
month. The government has failed 
in last three attempts over the past 
couple of weeks to secure even a 
single cargo for July from the spot 
market.
In February 2021. the PTI govern-

ment signed a deal at 10.2 percent 
of Brent operational on January 
1, 2022. The PML-N government 
had signed the 15-year-long deal at 
the price of 13.37 percent of Brent.
These contracts are not enough to 
cater to the energy needs as Paki-
stan has to issue tenders seeking 
procurement of at least four spot 
LNG cargoes every month.
According to reports, Pakistan will 
not be able to get two LNG term car-
goes from Qatar in August under the 
second agreement at a price of 10.2 
percent of Brent. (Agencies)

QUETTA/CHAMAN: The death toll 
in Balochistan increased by four 
to 10, as heavy rains pounded the 
province, leading to floods in sever-
al cities.
At least six people died a day ear-
lier in rain-related incidents and 13 
were injured in different parts of 
Balochistan, including the provin-
cial capital of Quetta, according to 
authorities.
Today, as the downpour continued, 
a miner’s body was found who was 
swept away in a Mach flood, accord-
ing to Levies sources.
Five mine workers were swept 
away in a flood, out of whom one 
died, two were saved, and a search 
for two others is still underway, the 
sources added.
In Toba Achakzai, the Provincial 
Disaster Management Authority 
(PMDA) said that a shepherd and 
his flock of 200 animals were swept 
away in a flood.
The PMDA said that the shepherd’s 
body has been recovered, while all 
the animals had also passed away.
In Tooba Kakri, Pishin, and Qil-

la Saifullah, the floods damaged 
more than 100 houses, gardens, and 
fields, the authority added.
The PMDA warned that the heavy 
rains would pound the areas and the 
flood-like conditions would contin-
ue as well.
Moreover, in Nasirabad, five people 
were swept away in a flood — one 
died, two were saved, and the search 
for one is still underway. Mean-
while, several houses were flooded 
and vehicles stranded in water after 
Islamabad and Rawalpindi received 
60mm of rain, the Water and Sanita-
tion Agency (WASA) said.
According to the managing director 
of WASA, the heavy rain increased 
water flow at the Katarina point of 
Nullah Lai to 12 feet and at Gawal-
mandi Bridge to 9 feet.
Water entered the houses in Sector 
H13, and the walls of the area drain 
crumbled, leaving several vehicles 
stranded on the flooded roads.
The Rawalpindi commissioner said 
that authorities have been placed on 
high alert due to a fear of flooding in 
Nullah Lai. (Agencies)

KARACHI: Chairman Pakistan Peo-
ple’s Party (PPP) and Foreign Min-
ister Bilawal Bhutto Zardari termed 
July 5, 1977 as the blackest day in 
the history of the nation.
Bilawal released a statement on the 
occasion of the 45th anniversary of 
July 5, 1977 when a military dictator 
overthrew the government of Prime 
Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto.
Bilawal said further said that the po-
litical, economic and social ills that 
Pakistan is suffering goes back to 
the dark days of General Zia whose 
dictatorship lead to extremism, Ka-
lashnikov and drug culture in the 
country.
He said General Zia added the poi-
son of linguistic and sectarian think-
ing in the political and social life of 
Pakistan and narrowed the ground 
for democratic and federalist polit-
ical parties.
He pointed out that to remove Zu-
lfikar Ali Bhutto from the political 
arena, the stage of judicial assas-
sination was prepared while oth-
er PPP leaders and workers were 
locked up in jails and flogged pub-
licly or forced into exile.
Bilawal said that the people of Pa-

kistan fought valiantly against dic-
tator General Zia and his brutal re-
gime and are still struggling against 
his mindset and remnants.
“I salute all the political leaders and 
activists involved in MRD move-
ment, including Shaheed Mohtarma 
Benazir Bhutto, Madr-e-Jamhooriat 
Begum Nusrat Bhutto and jiyalas of 
that era, who not only worked tire-
lessly for the restoration of democ-
racy in the country but also made 
unparalleled sacrifices,” he added.
Chairman PPP reiterated his com-
mitment that his party would con-
tinue to play the role of defender 
of the constitution, democracy and 
parliamentary supremacy in the 
country, as it is, in fact, torchbearers 
of the ideology and vision of Quaid-
e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah.
(Agencies)
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KYIV: Russian forces set their sights 
on their next objectives in Ukraine’s 
eastern Donetsk province on Tues-
day after President Vladimir Putin 
claimed victory in neighbouring Lu-
hansk province and the five-month 
long war entered a new phase.
The capture of the city of Lysy-
chansk on Sunday completed the 
Russian conquest of Luhansk, one 
of two regions in Donbas, the indus-

trialised eastern region of Ukraine 
that has become the site of the big-
gest battle in Europe in generations.
Both sides have suffered heavy ca-
sualties in the fight for Luhansk, 
particularly during the siege of the 
twin cities of Lysychansk and Siev-
ierodonetsk. Both cities have been 
left in ruins by relentless Russian 
bombardment.
“The city doesn’t exist anymore,” 

said Nina, a young mother who has 
fled Lysychansk to take refuge in 
the central city of Dnipro.
“It has practically been wiped off the 
face of the Earth. There is no human-
itarian aid distribution centre, it has 
been hit. The building which used to 
house the centre does not exist any 
more. Just like many of our houses.” 
Ukrainian forces on Tuesday took 
up new defensive lines in Donetsk, 
where they still control major cities, 
while Putin told his troops to “abso-
lutely rest and recover their military 
preparedness”, while units in other 
areas keep fighting.
Russian forces shelled the towns 
of Sloviansk and Kramatorsk over-
night, according to Pavlo Kyrylenko, 
the governor of Donetsk.
“They are now also the main line of 
assault for the enemy,” he said of 
the towns. “There is no safe place 
without shelling in Donetsk region.” 
(Agencies)

BEIJING: Top officials from the US 
and China held a “candid” video call 
today to discuss global economic 
challenges, especially regarding 
supply chains.
The exchange between Chinese 
vice-premier Liu He and US trea-
sury secretary Janet Yellen came as 
President Joe Biden considers lifting 
some tariffs on imports from China 
to try and ease soaring inflation.
The world’s two biggest econo-
mies are also grappling with Covid-
snarled supply chains and rising 
global energy prices.
“The two sides agree that as the 
world economy is facing severe 
challenges, it is of great significance 
to strengthen macro-policy commu-
nication and coordination between 

China and the US,” China’s official 
Xinhua news agency reported.
“And jointly maintaining the stabil-
ity of the global industrial and sup-
ply chains is in the interests of both 
countries and the whole world.”
The Xinhua report said the video 
call took place at the request of the 
US, and described the conversation 
as “constructive”.
Yellen and Liu “discussed macro-
economic and financial develop-
ments in the US and China, the 
global economic outlook amid ris-
ing commodity prices and food se-
curity challenges”, the US treasury 
department said in a readout.
“Secretary Yellen frankly raised is-
sues of concern including the im-
pact of Russia’s war against Ukraine 

on the global economy and unfair, 
non-market (Chinese) economic 
practices.”
China has repeatedly refused to 
condemn the Russian invasion, and 
has been accused of providing diplo-
matic cover for Moscow by blasting 
western sanctions and arms sales to 
Ukraine.
With inflation in the US at 40-year 
highs, authorities there are rushing 
to try and find ways to ease price 
pressures.
Among the options is lifting some 
of the trade tariffs imposed on Chi-
na by Biden’s predecessor Donald 
Trump. Any decision is likely to 
come soon as some of the Trump 
duties are set to expire from July 6 
unless renewed. (Agencies)

RUSSIA-UKRAINE WAR
After losing Luhansk, Ukraine forces gather  
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US, China discuss ‘severe’ economic challenges

CHICAGO: Six people 
were killed and at least 
two dozen were injured 
when an apparent roof-
top gunman opened fire 
at July 4 parade in the 
wealthy Chicago suburb 
of Highland Park, offi-
cials said, sending pan-
icked spectators fleeing 
from the scene.
Officials told a news con-
ference that six people 
were killed and 24 taken 
to hospital, and that a ri-
fle was recovered from 
the scene.
Police were searching for 
a white male, believed to 
be about 18 to 20 years 
old, and asked the public 
for tips to help find him. 
Police said initial reports 
suggested he fired from a 
rooftop.
“Our community was ter-
rorized by an act of vio-
lence that has shaken us 
to our core. Our hearts 

go out to the families of 
the victims during this 
devastating time,” High-
land Park Mayor Nancy 
Rotering told the news 
conference.
The shooting comes with 
gun violence fresh on the 
minds of many Ameri-
cans, after a massacre on 
May 24 killed 19 school 
children and two teach-
ers at an elementary 
school in Uvalde, Texas, 
and the May 14 attack 
that killed 10 people at a 
grocery store in Buffalo, 
New York.
One hospital spokesper-
son said there were 31 
injured. Staff at North-
Shore Highland Park 
Hospital in Highland 
Park were treating 26 
people and five were 
transported to North-
Shore Evanston Hospital, 
spokesperson Jim Antho-
ny said. (Agencies)

ALMATY: Eighteen people 
were killed and 243 wound-
ed during unrest in Uzbeki-
stan’s autonomous prov-
ince of Karakalpakstan that 
broke out last week over 
plans to curtail its autono-
my, Uzbek authorities said.
Security forces detained 
516 people while dispers-
ing the protesters last Fri-
day but have now released 
many of them, the national 
guard press office told a 
briefing.
On Saturday, President 
Shavkat Mirziyoyev 
dropped plans to amend 
articles of the constitution 
concerning Karakalpak-
stan’s autonomy and its 
right to secede. He also de-
clared a month-long state 
of emergency in the north-
western province. Official 
reports said protesters had 
marched through the pro-
vincial capital of Nukus last 
Friday and tried to seize lo-

cal government buildings, 
triggering the worst bout of 
violence in almost two de-
cades in the Central Asian 
nation of 34 million.
According to the prose-
cutor general’s office, 18 
people died “from grave 
wounds” sustained during 
the clashes.
Karakalpakstan, situated 
on the shores of the Aral 
Sea that has for decades 
been a site of environ-
mental disaster, is home 
to Karakalpaks, an ethnic 
minority group whose lan-
guage is closer to Kazakh 
than Uzbek.
Mirziyoyev spoke on Mon-
day to Kassym-Jomart 
Tokayev, the president of 
Kazakhstan which is home 
to the largest Karakalpak 
diaspora abroad. Toka-
yev’s office said he wel-
comed Tashkent’s mea-
sures to ensure stability in 
Karakalpakstan.(Agencies) 
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2 City

Emergency Phone 
Numbers

Organization Phone No
Rescue 1122 HQrs 091-2264224-25
Rescue 1122 
Mardan

0937-9230770

Fire Brigade 
Cantt:

091-9212534

Fire Brigade City 091-2566666
Police Emergency 091-9212222
Edhi Ambulance 091-2214575
Red Crescent 
Ambulance

091-2210836

Emergency 
Ambulance

091-2590846

Civil Defence, 
Peshawar

091-9212176

Lady Reading 
Hospital

091-9211430

HMC Peshawar 091-9217140-46
KTH Peshawar 091-9216340-8
Irnam Hospital 091-9216115
Mission Hospital 091-2212371
Al-Khidmat 
Hospital

091-2215945

Fauji Foundation 
Hospital

091-9212771-4

Frontier 
Foundation Blood 
Services

091-5703463

Hamza 
Foundation, 
Peshawar

091-5841632

Sui Gas, Peshawar 091-9213016
Wapda Complaint 
Peshawar

091-9212041

PIA, Peshawar 091-9213351
Airport Inquiry 114
Railway Inquiry 117
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PESHAWAR: A vendor sharpening the knife to be used for slaughtering the sacrificial  
animals during Eid ul Azha. APP Photo

Wednesday 6 July 2022

Buying of sacrificial animals gain momentum 

PESHAWAR: As nearly a week 
left in Eidul Azha celebrations, 
the trade of sacrificial animals has 
picked up momentum in Khyber Pa-
khtunkhwa where oxen, buffalos, 
goats, sheep and camels are pour-
ing in from Punjab by inter-provin-
cial traders to earn maximum profit.
The old and newly established cattle 
markets in Peshawar including Lala 
Kaly Tarnab, Ring Road, Charsadda 
Road, Hayatabad and Hazarkhwani 
are flooded with cattle these days 
where trade activities have gained 
pace.
“I have brought 10 trucks of cattle 
from Punjab to lucrative market of 
Peshawar where all stock are sold 
on Sunday last,” said cattle trader, 
Musa Khan while talking to APP at 
Pabbi cattle market.
He said prices of sacrificial animals 

were sky high this year compare to 
last year especially of oxen, goat 
and sheep. The skyrocketing prices 
of sacrificial animals have irked the 
residents of Peshawar where low 
income groups and salaried class 
preferred to buy large animals to 
perform collective Qurbani.
“These days, most people are visit-
ing cattle markets to get themselves 
appraise of prices of sacrificial ani-
mals and most of them return emp-
ty handed due to their exorbitant 
prices,” said manager of Pabbi cat-
tle market, Zar Khan while talking 
to APP. He hoped the prices may go 
down during last days before Eidul 
Azha.
He said fumigation sprays and vac-
cination of animals to prevent and 
control of lumpy skins disease were 
being conducted on daily basis and 

advised buyers to adopt precaution-
ary measures while visiting cattle 
markets.
Zar Khan advised people not to 
bring children to cattle market to 
avoid heatstroke and keeping in 
view of reports of lump skin dis-
ease. “I came from Mohib Banda 
village to purchase an Ox for per-
formance of collective Qurbani. 
However, the prices are very high 
this year that needed to be checked 
by the district administration and 
police,” said, Riazul Haq, a retired 
PST teacher while talking to APP at 
Pabbi cattle market.
An ox was being sold at Rs150,000 
to Rs200,000 while goat was avail-
able on Rs50,000 to Rs60,000 that 
was beyond purchasing power of 
low income groups. Zar Khan said 
that increase in cost of transporta-
tion, fodder and cattle market’s fee 
were contributing to an increase in 
prices of sacrificial animals in Pe-
shawar.
He said if unlawful transportation 
of cattle were stopped then pric-
es of sacrificial animals in Pesha-
war would come down and people 
would perform Qurbani with their 
pocket expenses.
The people also demanded fumiga-
tion sprays and vaccinations of all 
animals coming to cattle markets to 
prevent spread of lumpy skin dis-
ease. (APP)

PESHAWAR: The Khyber Pakh-
tunkhwa Cabinet Monday autho-
rized Chief Minister Mahmood 
Khan to sign a memorandum of 
understanding (MoU) in connection 
with the IMF (International Mon-
etary Fund) agreement under the 
shared fiscal responsibilities of the 
federal and provincial governments.
Briefing newsmen about the deci-
sions of cabinet meeting, provincial 
ministers Taimur Salim Jhagra and 
Anwar Zeb Khan, and Special As-
sistant to the KP CM on Informa-
tion and Public Relations Barrister 
Muhammad Ali Saif said the agree-
ment with the IMF was a collective 
responsibility, however, the govern-
ment would protect the interests of 
the province. They said the people 
of merged tribal areas would not 
be deprived of the free treatment 
facility as the chief minister had ap-
proved to continue the Sehat Card 
Programme for them within the 
province’s own resources.

Necessary arrangements were be-
ing made to continue the Sehat Card 
Scheme till the funds were trans-
ferred from the federal government, 
they added.
They said vide a letter on June 29, 
the KP government had urged the 
federal government to continue 
monthly payment under the Net Hy-
dle Profit, stopped since April 2022.
They further informed that the cabi-
net approved to declare 24,074 hect-
ares (59,489 acres) area in South 
Waziristan as Gomal Zam Dam 
Wetland Conservancy to intensively 
protect the wildlife resources as well 
as enhance the population of the tar-
get wildlife species.
The site had great potential to pro-
vide habitats to the migratory as 
well as native birds and animals 
like wolf, jackal, jungle cat, rock pi-
geon, partridges, chukar, eurasian 
sparrow hawk, common kingfisher, 
green bee-eater and crested lark etc, 
the minister added. (APP)

PESHAWAR: The Water and Sanita-
tion Services Peshawar (WSSP) has 
finalized three-day Eidul Azha san-
itation operation plan for 65 union 
councils of Peshawar.
The plan was finalized during a 
meeting with WSSP Chief Executive 
Officer Dr Hassan Nasir in the chair. 
As per the plan, 2763 sanitary work-
ers would be on duty on the first day 
of Eidul Azha.
The company will collect offal 
through 706 vehicles of which 339 
are WSSP’s own fleet while 367 ve-
hicles are hired for the biggest sani-
tation operation of the year in which 
over 14,000 tons of waste is expected 
to be collected and disposed within 3 
days of Eid.
A massive awareness campaign has 
been launched in the provincial me-
tropolis to sensitize masses about 
keeping the surroundings clean and 
disposing offal at designated loca-
tions. The outreach teams have liaise 
with  250 Ulemas and prayer leaders 
to aware masses regarding proper 
waste disposal and avoid throwing 
offal in drains, streets and canals.
Of 2,763 staff, 1218 are sanitary 

workers, 943 Katta Qulis, 330 driv-
ers, 118 helpers, 74 municipal in-
spectors and 78 supervisors.
Of the total fleet, 113 Suzuki dump-
ers, 63 mini dumpers, 36 bike load-
ers, 149 small and large tractors, 39 
compactors, 63 shovels, 93 trucks, 27 
multi-loaders armroll, 112 dumpers, 
11 excavators would be used for offal 
and waste collection.
All zonal managers have finalized 
temporary transfer stations where 
the waste would be collected from 
narrow streets and congested res-
idential localities and then taken to 
Shamshato dumping site some 22km 
away from city premises.
The waste would be fumigated and 
powder lime will be used before cov-
ering it with soil at the dumping site 
and in transfer stations. 
A large size pit has also been exca-
vated to properly cover the waste and 
offal at the dumping site. Monitoring 
teams supervised by the WSSP Chief 
Executive Officer Dr Hassan Nasir 
comprising general managers, zonal 
managers, managers and assistant 
managers are constituted for effec-
tive execution of the plan. (APP)

PESHAWAR: Capital Metropolitan 
Government and district administra-
tion demolished illegal constructions 
on Hassan Pir Road graveyard land 
here on Monday.
The operation against the land grab-
bers was carried out on the direc-
tives of Deputy Commissioner (DC), 
Shafiullah Khan.
The operation was carried out under 
the supervision of Additional Assis-
tant Commissioner (AAC), Saleem 
Ayubi and Chief Demolishing In-
spector (CDI), Qaiser Bacha.
During the operation illegal con-
structions on graveyard land were 
demolished. Speaking on the occa-
sion, AAC Saleem Ayubi said that 
operation against encroachment on 
graveyards land. (APP)

PESHAWAR: Pakistan National 
Team fast bowler Shaheen Shah 
Afridi on Monday awarded honor-
ary post of DSP by Khyber Pakh-
tunkhwa (KP) Police.
In a ceremony that took place on 
Monday, KPK police chief Muazzam 
Ansari announced Afridi as their 
goodwill ambassador.
Talking at the juncture, Afridi 
thanked the police for their services 
to citizens.
While talking about his links with 
police, he revealed that his father 
served as a policeman and his ac-
tively giving services as a police-
man.
“Police officers and all security offi-
cials are the real heroes of our coun-
try. They deserve all the respect and 
honor,” added Afridi who donned a 

police officer s uniform.
He said that whenever the KP police 
will require his help in any regard, 
he will try to facilitate them.
The 22-year-old pacer has rep-
resented Pakistan in 24 Tests, 32 
ODIs, and 40 T20Is since his debut 
in 2018. (APP)

PESHAWAR: Pakhtunkhwa Energy 
Development Organization (PEDO), 
a subsidiary of Department of Ener-
gy and Power KP, is working hard to 
generate affordable hydropower in 
the province. 
It is the largest revenue generating 
agency with annual revenue of over 
Rs5 billion, which is currently gen-
erating 161MW of cheap electricity 
that will be increased to 224MW next 
year, according to an official commu-
niqué issued here.
In this regard, the annual revenue is 
expected to increase from about Rs5 
billion to Rs10 billion.
New employment opportunities are 
being created in the province for 
the development of the industrial 
sector by generating cheap electric-
ity through the wheeling model and 
selling it at cheap rates.
Syed Imtiaz Hussain Shah addressed 
the review meeting on ongoing en-
ergy projects of PEDO. It was men-

tioned that after the successful trans-
fer of the CM House and Secretariat, 
as well as civil secretariat, to the so-
lar system, additional power genera-
tion through net metering is saving 
millions of rupees in terms of elec-
tricity bills.
In the province 4440 mosques, 8000 
schools and 187 basic health units 
(BHUs) are also being shifted to the 
solar system while 13 solar mini-
grids are being constructed to pro-
mote commercial activities in newly 
merged districts.
In addition to this, 302 mini mi-
cro-hydel stations have been com-
pleted in the backward areas of the 
province that are deprived of the 
blessings of electricity. About 29MW 
of cheap electricity is being provided 
to the poor people at the village lev-
el. Koto hydropower project 40.8MW 
Dir Lower, Karora power project 
Shangla 11.8MW and 10.2MW Ja-
bori power project Mansehra.(APP)

PESHAWAR: Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
government has reserved 15.85 
percent of its land for protection of 
wildlife by declaring protected areas 
to establish different national parks, 
wildlife sanctuaries, and wildlife 
refugees, surpassing the interna-
tional standard of 14 percent.
According to a statement issued here 
on Monday by Forestry, Environ-
ment and Wildlife Department, the 
provincial government has reserved 
an area of around 824,592 hectares 
of land out of the total of 1,612,550 
hectares of land, making a percent-
age of 15.85. Giving the breakup of 
the total figure, the statement add-
ed, nine national parks have been 
set up over an area of 199,301 hec-
tres of land. These national parks 
are Kamal Ban in Manshera district 

(2208), Sheikh Badin in D.I.Khan 
(2667), Ayubia in Abbotabad (3372), 
Chitral Gol in Chitral (7750), Saif ul 
Maluk in Manshera (4867), Nizam-
pur in Nowshera (5236), Malakan-
di in Manshera (8082), Lulusar & 
Dodipath in Manshera (30375) and 
Broghil in Chitral (134,744).
Four Wildlife Sanctuaries are estab-
lished in parts of the province over 
an area of around 35,202 hectares. 
The sanctuaries included Agram 
Basti in Chitral (29866), Manshi in 
Manshera (2321), Boraka in Kohat 
(2025), Chashma in D.I.Khan (990).
Two Wildlife Refugees are set up 
over an area of 8954 hectares of 
land. These included D.I.Khan Wa-
terfowl in D.I.Khan (3774) and Lak-
ki Crane Refuge in Lakki Marwat 
(5180). (APP)

PESHAWAR: Capital Metropolitan 
Government and district adminis-
tration demolished illegal construc-
tions on Hassan Pir Road graveyard 
land here on Monday.
The operation against the land grab-
bers was carried out on the direc-
tives of Deputy Commissioner (DC), 
Shafiullah Khan.
The operation was carried out under 
the supervision of Additional Assis-

tant Commissioner (AAC), Saleem 
Ayubi and Chief Demolishing In-
spector (CDI), Qaiser Bacha.
During the operation illegal con-
structions on graveyard land were 
demolished. Speaking on the occa-
sion, AAC Saleem Ayubi said that 
operation against encroachment on 
graveyards land will continue and 
no leniency will be shown to anyone 
in this regard. (APP)

KP cabinet authorizes CM to sign MoU  
in connection with IMF agreement

2,763 workers to keep Peshawar clean  
on Eid-ul-Adha

Illegal constructions 
demolished

Shaheen Afridi named KP police  
goodwill ambassador

PEDO to increase cheap electricity  
generation to 224MW next year

KP reserves 15.85 pc of its land  
for protection of wild species

Manager caught for manufacturing fake, 
injurious beverages
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Corona’s return
In the last few weeks, the numbers of Corona cases have increased 
again in different cities of the country and its severity seems to be 
increasing. At the national level, every citizen must take precau-
tions for himself and others before things get out of hand. Accord-
ing to media reports, four deaths were recorded the other day due 
to Corona. Besides, the rate of positive cases exceeded four per-
cent. According to the National Institutes of Health, out of 18,305 
tests performed in 24 hours, 818 were found positive.
If Covid-19 continues to grow, Eid-ul-Adha gatherings and the open-
ing of educational institutions could lead to a large-scale outbreak 
in the coming days.  In the prevailing situation,  teaching activities 
may be affected again and ongoing examinations at various levels 
may be suspended. In addition, travel abroad may be restricted. The 
government has reactivated the NCOC, which has issued SOPs, in 
view of the recent situation in Corona.  These include social dis-
tance, ensuring the availability of sanitizers in public and private 
offices, and checking the temperature of visitors. The Ministry of 
Health has instructed citizens to wear masks, avoid shaking hands 
and ensure vaccinations or booster shots. It is imperative that pub-
lic and private institutions and employers responsibly implement 
the above precautions within their respective jurisdictions.

Ever since the start of the Russian 
“Special Operation” (invasion) of 
Ukraine on Feb 24, 2022, the conflict 
has passed through many twists and 
turns, and as of this moment there 
are no tangible signs of an end in 
sight. This conflict has been evolving 
in a way that has left the world won-
dering as to how it may eventually 
play out.
It is said that in a war, there are no 
real winners. This is especially true, 
when it comes to the human cost, in 
terms of suffering caused, lives lost 
and countries left devastated. The 
scars of wars last for years, some-
times decades. Any armed conflict 
in this modern era, with the lethal-
ity of weapons on the ground, in 
the air and on the sea, necessarily 
leads to death and destruction on a 
massive scale; and this conflict is no 
exception. Many credible agencies, 
including United Nations Office of 
the High Commissioner for Human 
Rights (OHCHR), have reported at 
least thousands of deaths and inju-
ries.  Millions of people have fled 
the country and more than one third 
of the population is internally dis-
placed (within Ukraine). This does 
not include the thousands of Russian 
soldiers (at least) of all ranks, who 
were killed in the operation. 
The massive destruction of infra-
structure is there to be seen in cities 
all across Ukraine. 
Another important fallout from this 
conflict is the creation of a serious 
food crisis. Ukraine is known to be a 
major exporter of wheat, corn, bar-
ley, sunflower oil and poultry meat 
(Ukraine is sometimes referred to as 
the Europe’s bread basket).
 This export has been severely af-
fected by the ongoing conflict, and 

caused food shortages in countries 
as far as Africa. According to The 
Washington Post, seven million So-
malis face acute food insecurity, with 
almost two hundred fifty thousand 
at imminent risk of starvation; a tru-
ly heavy price to pay for humanity.
As a result of this war, another im-
portant issue, among many others, 
relates to the dilemma of the supply 
of fossil fuel (oil and gas) by Russia 
to Europe. Russia is an energy giant, 
considered the world’s 3rd largest 
producer of oil and 2nd largest pro-
ducer of natural gas. In 2021, Russia 
was the largest exporter of oil and 
natural gas to European Union (EU) 
and 40% of gas consumed in EU 
came from Russia. 
For Germany, more than half of its 
natural gas and more than 30% of 
its crude oil supplies come from 
Russia. Since the start of this con-
flict, Europe has made efforts to tap 
other energy sources like Norway 
and Azerbaijan to meet their fuel re-
quirements. But this is an incredibly 
challenging task to decouple the gas 
trade between Russia and Europe, as 
both sides are tied physically by the 
pipelines into an exclusive supply 
chain. This option would demand 
high replacement costs along with 
the risk of legal arbitration.
As is well known, EU has fully par-
ticipated in this conflict and has 
been a major partner of the US 
and other NATO allies, in imposing 
heavy sanctions on Russia.  In ad-
dition, they have provided weapon-
ry and contributed economically in 
funding this war.
It seems now that EU may have to 
pay a price for this participation in 
the conflict. In the latest sign given 
by Moscow, it appears that President 

Putin seems intent on punishing EU 
for this practical stance against Rus-
sia. In a recent move, the Russian 
state controlled company Gazprom, 
has reduced the amount of gas de-
livered through the critical pipeline 
Nordstream1 to EU countries. The 
action of cutting supplies by Russia 
will put pressure on EU countries, 
especially Germany, and hinder 
their efforts to fill the gas storage 
capacity before the winter. This re-
duction has triggered supply cuts in 
Italy, Austria, the Czech Republic, 
and Slovakia; in addition to Poland, 
Bulgaria, France and Netherlands.
Germany’s largest importer of Rus-
sian Oil, Uniper, became the first 
casualty as its shares tumbled 20% 
because of Gazprom’s gas cuts by 
60% (The New York Times, Jun 30, 
2022).  This forced Uniper to seek 
help and approach their government 
for a possible bail out.
If this gas supply is actually stopped, 
the energy intensive industries such 
as steelmaking in Germany will ei-
ther face limits on production or the 
prices will rise to a level as to make 
it simply uneconomic. Even though 
EU is already tapping other sources 
for energy, there does not appear to 
be any chance of replacing Russian 
gas by this winter.
This energy crisis has impacted EU’s 
economy, resulting in only 0.2% first 
quarter of 2022 growth, which is less 
than expected. The euro zone’s re-
covery from the pandemic is show-
ing signs of flagging even before the 
arrival of the economic storm. So, 
with such a fragile growth and a vul-
nerable economy, the threat of a re-
cession looms large on the horizon, 
with unknown consequences for the 
integrated world economic order.

Ever since assuming charge as Paki-
stan’s foreign minister, Bilawal Bhutto 
Zardari has made a number of trips 
abroad to bolster ties with key allies 
and interact with global forums, such 
as the UN and the World Economic 
Forum (WEF). Most of these visits 
were aimed to elicit support for Pa-
kistan’s viewpoint on major issues 
and promote the country’s strategic 
and economic interests, highlighting 
Islamabad’s importance to the global 
community.
From New York City to Davos and 
from Guangzhou to Tehran, the young 
foreign minister tried to present Pa-
kistan’s position in the best possible 
manner on several regional and global 
issues and he seems to have conduct-
ed himself very well.
Of course, the precarious political and 
economic situation that emerged in 
the post-VONC scenario hasn’t been 
a blessing for the new government 
under Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif 
and requires a very robust effort well 
beyond the usual. Islamabad is on the 
way out of the FATF’s infamous grey 
list, owing to the collective efforts of 
all stakeholders including the former 
PTI government as well as the estab-

lishment, which played a crucial role. 
But there is much more to be done, 
when it comes to foreign policy, on 
part of the country’s top diplomat 
from the millennial generation. Most 
important perhaps are ties with the 
United States which need a major re-
set as validated by voices echoing in 
Washington’s political and diplomatic 
circles (note Ambassador-designate 
Donald Blome’s remarks and recent 
bipartisan support led by Senate Ma-
jority Leader Chuck Schumer).
The latter is unsurprisingly aware of 
former prime minister Imran Khan’s 
strong overseas support and has his 
concerns about the anti-US rheto-
ric taken by Khan while addressing 
an event in New York City recently. 
This implies that the US is open to 
mending ties with Pakistan so long 
as Islamabad reciprocates positively 
to overtures in the direction of clear-
ing the air from Washington, as I have 
been mentioning in previous writings 
on the subject.
Simultaneously, ties with the Euro-
pean Union and other Western allies 
such as the United Kingdom and 
Australia need a special focus, par-
ticularly on the economic side and 

people-to-people contact. Of course, 
they’re comparatively faring better 
than that with Washington but let us 
be reminded that Pakistan’s econom-
ic quagmire requires a much more 
dynamic foreign policy. Relations 
with China and the West also need to 
be balanced in the way that Pakistan 
does not have to get involved in their 
growing rivalry. Top Chinese diplomat 
and Member of CCP’s Politburo Yang 
Jiechi’s recent trip to Islamabad is one 
such factor to consider in this context.
Sustaining relations with the Muslim 
world, especially the Gulf Coopera-
tion Council (GCC) countries where 
millions of Pakistanis work would be 
important as ever. Expanding rela-
tions with major economies in Africa 
and Latin America would be a bonus, 
especially when considering the ‘En-
gage Africa’ policy for the former.
Lastly, lifting the morale of a Foreign 
Office demoralised by indecisions, 
lack of merit in postings and transfers 
and mediocre bureaucratic leadership 
by taking the required steps to bring 
back merit and vitality in the institu-
tion would be crucial for the young 
foreign minister to ensure the required 
support to his challenging agenda.

According to the data released by 
the World Bank, at the start of 2022, 
37.8 percent of Pakistan’s popula-
tion was living in its urban centers, 
while 62.2 percent used to live in 
rural areas. After this identification 
and classification of the population 
living in two different parts of the 
country, one can say that majority of 
the citizens in our country are living 
as common persons which belongs 
to low-income households. They are 
the ones who can hardly make it to 
survive, within the limited rather 
meager financial and other resourc-
es.  These are the people who hardly 
meet their needs, and can feed their 
families in a respectable way. The 
recent data in this regard shows that 
the prices of essential commodities 
like Grains, rice, pulses, milk, oil 
and all petroleum related items have 
increased greatly, and the process 
continues on almost weekly basis, 
where the government increases 
the fuel prices making it unbearable 
even for the privileged class. The 
life of a common person becomes 
miserable and depressed, the effect 
of which trickled down not to his/
her immediate family but to the so-
ciety at large thus magnifying the 
impact and spreading it across. The 
reason is that Inflation leaves an un-
bearably excessive burden on poor 
households because they are hand-
to-mouth consumers, and hardly 
make it both ends meet. Compared 
to the richer or privileged families, 
even small increases in prices have 
strong implications for even those 
who consume it on day to day basis. 
High-income and middle-income 
households, on the other hand, who 
have some access to those as their in-
come increases due to the emerging 
situation, especially if they belong 
to business community so the prof-
it increases manifold, but they can 
not afford to purchase many things 
or they think before they buy. Thus, 
efforts to reign in inflation is a fight 
not only against the vulnerabilities 

of the poor but also against inequal-
ity. According to the ministry of fi-
nance’s economic updates “Increase 
in prices of goods and services gen-
erally leads to increase in the profit 
margin however, economists gen-
erally believe that galloping or the 
hyperinflation has quite a few seri-
ous and harmful consequences for 
the country”. It clearly shows that 
the rise in prices has not only affect 
the life of common people or overall 
profit margin but, along with this it 
also leaves its harmful shadows on 
economy which is dangerous for 
the country.  Of all the economic 
challenges facing the country, high 
inflation remains the most crucial 
for the public. People deal with this 
pain every day when they purchase 
groceries, fill up their vehicle tanks 
and pay their electricity, health and 
education bills. Due to low money, 
the public is forced to buy cheap 
and substandard things. It directly 
affects their health and causes new 
diseases. In most cases the poor 
people attempt suicide, as accord-
ing to them they have left with only 
one option of killing themselves, for 
not being able to feed their families 
to survive. The government should 
resolve the problem as soon as pos-
sible. And they should prevent in-
flation from rising further. Either by 
increasing salaries and facilitating 
the public, or starting a campaign by 
giving them free grocery of daily use 
to the poor or prevent inflation from 
rising further and bring prices back 
to its normal place. Above all the 
committees made for checking and 
reviewing prices of the commodities 
need to be activated and made oper-
ational with no political or personal 
compromises. The local administra-
tion has to step in for giving relief 
to common people, instead of serv-
ing the elites. The business commu-
nities or the privileged class has to 
come out and take out some portion 
of their earned money or profit and 
spare it to the needy people.

UKRAINE CRISIS

The Human Cost and Europe’s Fossil Fuel Dilemma 
By  Wg Cdr (R) Zarar Sheikh

A Challenging Agenda 
By Hassan Khan

Inflation; its effects on public lives
By Sibgha Idrees
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Depression-A slow Poison
This is the least paid topic although 
is one of the biggest ailments con-
fronting the world. This is the 
stage of life we all must have gone 
through. We have all had a parcel 
of inconveniences, misplaced in-
trigued, or felt pitiful at a few focus-
es which may have faded over time. 
That is very common because it is 
the disposition move to appear the 
differing qualities of life. Depres-
sion is all about the persistence of 
these feelings. 
One must understand that it takes 
a fraction of a second to slide into 
depression. In some cases, even a 
person is unable to realize that he 
is going to be victimized by it. As 
the way leading to this lethal mala-
dy appears alluring to the casualty. 

Then slowly he sinks into the world 
with never-ending darkness. He 
finds tranquility in those agonies. 
Sometimes this can lead to a drastic 
ending of a life story.
So what to do? The first and fore-
most step is to acknowledge and 
admire it. Don’t deliver yourself un-
true comforts, “it can never happen 
to me, and even if it does happen 
to me I can handle it on my own”, 
or “it happened to me once but I 
know and will not let it happen to 
me again” or “would others think I 
am too weak to handle it”. No one 
wishes to have dark days, sleepless 
nights and this dark tunnel with no 
sign that it never ends. Depression 
is not a choice.
Once you have the realization of 
depression then and only then you 
can treat and fight it. Once you re-

alize it, do not try to handle it on 
your own no matter how strong you 
think you are. You just cannot fight 
it. Talk about it, share it with some-
one close. Once you talk about it 
you will instantly feel relief.  
A positive circle spurs energy. Even 
if you are not going through depres-
sion, develop a positive circle of 
friends or family around you. Have 
those kinds of people in your cir-
cle with whom you can relate and 
with whom you can have an open 
conversation. Someone you can 
confide in. If your concern is not 
yet satisfied, you must discuss any 
such condition with your doctor and 
search professional help search out 
any and all assistance possible.

Saif Ur Rehman
Lahore
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7,000 MW to be added to national grid next summer: Khurram

CM, Chinese delegation discuss  
investigation progress in KU attack case

PM’s historic package for Mansehra to 
address civic issues

PMSA, NIO sign framework of cooperation

ISLAMABAD: Minister for Pow-
er Engineer Khurram Dastgir on 
Monday said around 7,000 MW 
electricity would be added to the na-
tional grid before next summer sea-
son, which would help overpower 
load-shedding in the country.
About 4,623 MW electricity would 
be added to the system through 

those projects, which were launched 
by the last Pakistan Muslim League-
Nawaz government in 2018, and the 
rest through net metering and solar 
projects, he said addressing a press 
conference after the cabinet meet-
ing.
Flanked by Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting Marriyum Au-
rangzeb, Minister of State for Pe-
troleum Dr Musadik Malik, Advisor 
to the PM on Kashmir Affairs Qa-
mar Zaman Kaira, Federal Minister 
Chaudhry Salik Hussain, Khurram 
said the government was framing 
a comprehensive solar energy poli-
cy under which not only large scale 
plants would be set up but also all 
the government departments would 
be converted to the solar energy.
Loans on easy installments would 
be provided to small consumers for 

installing 5KV solar plants, he add-
ed.
The minister said a detailed briefing 
would be given to the prime minis-
ter about the policy, which would be 
announced in next few weeks.
Sharing a good news, he said 720 
MW Karot Hydropower Project had 
started its full operation. Its founda-
tion was jointly laid by former prime 
minister Nawaz Sharif and Chinese 
President Xi Jinping in 2015.
The Neelum Jhelum Hydropower 
Project, he added, had already been 
supplying 969 MW electricity to the 
national grid since April 2018.
He said the inauguration of 720 
MW Karot Hydropower Project was 
scheduled on June 29, but it was de-
ferred by the prime minister as per 
the directives of Election Commis-
sion of Pakistan (ECP). (APP)

KARACHI: A 13-member Chinese 
delegation led by Deputy Direc-
tor General CTD of China Gao Fei 
called on the Sindh chief minister 
and discussed security of Chinese 
nationals working in the province 
and progress in the investigation of 
suicide attack in Karachi University.
The meeting was attended by Chief 
Secretary Sohail Rajput, IG Police 
Ghulam Nabi Memon, Home Sec-
retary Saeed Mangnijo, Adl IG CTD 
Imran Yakoob Minhas and Special 
Secretary to CM Rahim Shaikh.
The Chinese delegation members 
include Consul General of China in 
Karachi Li Bijian, police counsel-
lor in China Embassy Li Qingchun, 
Technical Expert from Li Zhigang, 

CTD of MPS Li Xiaoguang, Director, 
technical expert from cyber�Security 
Ma Jingchao, Expert from Shanghai 
police authority Pei Lianxi, and oth-
ers.
The chief minister said the data 
collected by the police department 
showed that 3,637 Chinese were 
working on eight CPEC Projects in 
Sindh. He said that 3361 personnel, 
including 1500 policemen, 517 Army 
personnel, 173 Rangers, 28 FC per-
sonnel and 1143 Pvt.
Security guards have been de-
ployed on their security.Shah said 
that CPEC security was being dealt 
with by 441 brigade of SSD and sup-
ported by the Special Police Unit of 
Sindh Police.  (APP)

MANSEHRA: The Prime Minister’s 
developmental package worth Rs. 
one billion for Mansehra would help 
address the lingering civic issues on 
priority basis.
As the Pakistan Muslim League-
Nawaz (PML-N) took the charge 
of federal government, Prime Min-
ister Muhammad Shahbaz Sharif 
and Vice President PML-N Maryam 
Safdar have announced a special 
developmental package for the ne-
glected district of Hazara including 
establishment of a medical college 
and various other developmental 
schemes of roads, hospitals, water 
supply etc. to resolve issues being 
faced by the people.

The people of Mansehra have laud-
ed the developmental projects add-
ing that after a long time of about 
one decade, the PML-N government 
has provided relief to the masses 
and announced mega development 
schemes in the area.
Talking to APP, Pakistan Muslim 
League-Nawaz (PML-N) General 
Secretary District Mansehra Nia-
zi said that the Pakistan Muslim 
League-N (PML-N) has special al-
ways focused development of the 
region. He said that during the last 
eight years of PTI government in 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa no single 
mega project was announced for 
Manshera. (APP)

KARACHI:The Pakistan Maritime 
Security Agency (PMSA) and Na-
tional Institute for Oceanography 
(NIO) signed a framework of co-
operation (FoC) at NIO Karachi on 
Monday.
The agreement was signed to work 
together to promote Marine re-
search; preservation of Marine eco 
systems; Management of Marine 
Protected Areas (MPA); sea bed and 
coastal exploratory initiatives; con-
trol of illegal, unregulated and unre-

ported (IUU) fishing; address illegal 
or accidental discharge, dumping 
of waste and chemical or biological 
pollution and to facilitate implemen-
tation of rules and regulations in the 
marine protected areas.
Speaking on the occasion, Rear 
Admiral Foad Amin Baig, director 
general of PMSA, said, “All stake-
holders in maritime domain need to 
synergise their efforts for the com-
mon cause of sustainable use of the 
oceans and marine resources. (APP)

Saudi Ambassador visits Swat,  
met with twin sisters

ISLAMABAD: Saudi Ambassador 
to Pakistan Nawaf Al-Maliki visited 
Swat, where he had a special meet-
ing with twin sisters Fatima and 
Mashaal, whose bodies were sepa-
rated after surgery with the support 
of the Saudi embassy.

The twin sisters underwent surgery 
in 2016, and the father of the two 
girls thanked the Saudi government 
and leadership for taking care of 
them, said the spokesperson of the 
Saudi Arabia Embassy on Monday.
(APP)

Religious ministry gets subsidy 
amount for pilgrims: Mufti Shakoor

Rotary club delegation met Governor Punjab

AIOU invites applications under PMs 
electric wheelchair scheme

Sanitation services at cattle markets in 
Kohat reviewed

Kashmiris on both sides of line  
of control to observe martyrs’ week

ANF arrests one, 
seizes drugs

Dengue awareness 
seminar held

Two youths drown

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for 
Religious Affairs Mufti Abdul Sha-
koor on Sunday said his ministry 
had received the amount of subsidy 
after approval of the federal cabinet 
for Hajj pilgrims.
To reduce Hajj expenses for low-in-
come groups, the federal govern-
ment had approved a Rs 150,000 
subsidy for each pilgrim traveling to 
Saudi Arabia.
In a briefing meeting with Pakistan 
Hajj Mission Officials in Mecca, 
he said the subsidy amount would 
be transferred to the respective 
accounts of pilgrims after they re-
turned home.
Ministry of Religious Affairs Senior 
Joint Secretary Alamgir Ahmad 
Khan, Director General Hajj Abrar 

Mirza, Director Hajj Mecca Sajid 
Manzoor Asadi, and other officials 
were present on the occasion.
The DG and Director Hajj Makkah 
briefed the minister on Hajj ar-
rangements including accommoda-
tion, food and transport facilities to 
Pakistani pilgrims in Mina, Muzdal-
ifah and Arafat.
The religious minister expressed 
satisfaction over the arrangements 
being provided to the pilgrims and 
directed the Pakistan Hajj Mission 
Officials to make all-out efforts to 
provide best possible facilities to the 
pilgrims in Saudi Arabia.
He directed the officials to imme-
diately rectify any shortcomings in 
the Hajj arrangements for Pakistani 
pilgrims. (APP)

LAHORE:A delegation of Rotary In-
ternational Pakistan called on Gov-
ernor Punjab Muhammad Baligh-
ur-Rehman and discussed the 
ongoing polio campaign, education 
and various welfare projects at the 
Governor’s House.
The Rotary Club delegation was led 
by Dr. Shahina Asif Chaudhry and 
Muhammad Irfan Chaudhry besides 
other members include Rada Irfan, 
Major (Retd) Sohail Anwar, Mian 
Aftab Majeed, Inam-ul-Haq Pasha 
and Tabassum Waheed. 

Governor Punjab Muhammad 
Baligh-ur-Rehman said the PML-N 
government has always patronized 
those working for the welfare of the 
people, adding that role in the co-
operation and awareness campaign 
with the Government of Pakistan is 
commendable. 
He said the organizations like Ro-
tary Club are playing a positive role 
in the society, adding that a plan is 
being worked out to form a consor-
tium on environmental issues in the 
universities. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: Allama Iqbal Open 
University has invited applications 
under Prime Minister’s Electric 
Wheelchair Scheme from its dis-
abled students enrolled in the se-
mesters autumn 2021 and spring 
2022.
In a notification issued by the Direc-
torate of Students Affairs, Deans, 
DG regional services, Head of De-
partments of all academic depart-
ments as well as regional directors 
have been communicated to display 
application forms at prominent 
places as well as circulate widely 
so that not a single disabled student 
of AIOU is deprived of the electric 
wheelchair.
Principal officers have also been in-
structed to provide assistance and 

guidance to the applicants in this 
regard. 
Duly filled and signed application 
form with all necessary documents 
including a disability certificate 
must be submitted to Director, Stu-
dents Affairs, Directorate of SA&CS, 
Block 25/Gateway Block, Ground 
Floor, Allama Iqbal Open University, 
Islamabad before July 18, 2022.
It is pertinent to mention here that 
the federal government of Pakistan 
has introduced this scheme to facil-
itate disabled students enrolled in 
Pakistani universities and has com-
pleted initial two phases.
While this third phase has been 
initiated in collaboration with the 
Higher Education Commission of 
Pakistan.(APP)

KOHAT: The meeting of officials of 
district administration and livestock 
department was held in Kohat dis-
trict where they reviewed sanitation 
and vaccination services at cattle 
markets on the occasion of Eidul 
Azha.
The deputy commissioner while 
chairing the meeting directed the 
livestock and tehsil municipal ad-
ministration officials to ensure 
cleanliness and vaccination of all 
sacrificial animals at cattle markets.
DVM doctors should also visit cat-
tle markets and personally oversee 

vaccination and sanitation services 
to prevent spread of lumpy skin dis-
eases and others infections in the 
animals.
Tehsil chairman, tehsil municipal 
officers and assistant commission-
ers and others officials attended the 
meeting.
Deputy commissioner directed the 
concerned departments to take 
special care of cleanliness of gov-
ernment and private cattle markets 
on the occasion of Eid-ul-Azha and 
provide best facilities to the people.
(APP)

MUZZAFARABAD: Kashmiris on 
both sides of the Line of Control and 
the world over will observe Martyrs’ 
Week from Wednesday till 13th July, 
2022 to pay homage to the Kashmiri 
martyrs who laid their lives for the 
freedom of the people of Jammu and 
Kashmir from illegal oppression.
According to Kashmir Media Ser-
vice, Call for the observance of the 
Martyrs’ Week has been given by 
the All Parties Hurriyat Conference 
in a statement issued in Srinagar.
The APHC urged the freedom-loving 
Kashmiris living in occupied Jammu 
and Kashmir, Azad Kashmir, Paki-
stan and other parts of the world to 
arrange protest rallies, take out pro-
cessions and hold seminars to high-
light the sufferings of the Kashmiri 

people at the hands of brutal Indian 
forces in the occupied territory.
A Calendar issued by the APHC on 
the occasion detailed various pro-
grammes to be observed in connec-
tion with the Martyrs’ Week.
As per the calendar, 8th July will be 
observed as Resistance Day to mark 
the martyrdom anniversary of popu-
lar youth leader, Burhan Wani, and 
his associates and 13th July shall be 
observed as Kashmir Martyrs’ Day 
in memory of the martyrs of 1931.
The APHC urged people to assem-
ble in Burhan Wani’s native town 
Tral on July 8 and the Martyrs’ 
Graveyard at Naqashband Sahib in 
Srinagar on July 13 where the mar-
tyrs of 1931 are buried to offer Fate-
ha for the departed souls. (APP)

KARACHI: The Anti Narcotics Force 
(ANF) Sindh arrested an accused 
and recovered heroin and suspi-
cious material from two parcels 
seized at courier company’s offices.
According to a spokesman for ANF 
Sindh on Monday, the ANF Police 
Station (PS) Gulshan Iqbal inter-
cepted a parcel booked from Lahore 
and recovered 1.
5kg heroin. An accused identified 
Shehbaz was also arrested. The 
drug was concealed tactfully in 850 
plastic tubes.
Similarly, ANF Korangi PS inter-
cepted a parcel booked for Saudi 
Arabia and recovered 8.500kg suspi-
cious material.Cases have been reg-
istered and further investigations 
are underway. (APP)

KASUR: A dengue awareness rais-
ing seminar was held here at Gov-
ernment Secondary Special Educa-
tion school on Monday.
While addressing the gathering, 
focal person, Secretary Special Ed-
ucation, Naseer Iqbal Sindhu said 
that all out efforts would be made 
to protect the children from dengue 
virus.
He directed concerned officials to 
disinfect the school against viruses 
so that children could get education 
in a clean and neat environment.
He urged citizens to play their role 
for controlling dengue and adopt all 
precautionary measures needed to 
curb the virus growth.
Later, leaflets containing material 
to sensitize citizens about their role 
were distributed among the partic-
ipants.
Principal Dr. Latif Ahmed ,teach-
ers,and parents were present on the 
occasion. (APP)

MUZAFFARGARH: Two youngsters 
drowned in Chenab river and two 
others were rescued as they went 
into deep waters while swimming at 
Mouchiwala Patan near Rohilanwa-
li, rescuers said on Monday.
According to the Rescue 1122 offi-
cials, 22-year old Shahzad s/o Rana 
Gamu, 18-year old Imran s/o Rana 
Akram were swimming in the riv-
er Chenab along with their friends 
Muhammad Mubashir (18) s/o Rana 
Allah Din and Shafiq (18) s/o Rana 
Subedaar residents of Mouza Tath 
Ghalu Tehsil Shujabad district Mul-
tan.
All of a sudden, they all slipped into 
deep waters and drowned where 
depth was approximately 20 feet.
After receiving information through 
emergency helpline, the Rescue 
1122 divers reached the spot and 
launched a search operation in the 
river. 
They rescued two youngsters 
Mubashir and Shafiq, however, re-
maining two were found dead.
Those rescued were shifted to Rural 
Health Centre Rohilanwali where 
condition of one of them was stated 
to be critical. (APP)
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President advises people to observe 
Covid SOPs during Eid

BISP to have 500000 more beneficiaries 
from Balochistan: Shazia Marri

Judicial complex inaugurated in Havelian

AJK varsity, USEFP launch project 
to save endangered languages

USAID delegation reviews LESCO’s 
efforts to empower women

PPSC takes steps to ensure merit 
based recruitment

CM Balochistan directs PDMA  
to remain alert during torrential rains

Rangers caught 
three robbers 

PR demolished  
illegal structures

DC reviews dengue 
situation

ISLAMABAD: President Dr Arif Alvi 
Monday advised the masses to fol-
low Covid 19 pandemic related stan-
dard operating procedure (SOPs) 
during the upcoming Eid holidays.
On his Twitter handle, the president 
posted “Be careful during upcoming 
Eid holidays. follow SOPs and save 
yourself, your friends & families 
from sickness. Prevent what you 
can and let the state worry about 
other health issues.”
The government has announced 
five-day public holidays from July 8 
to July 12 on account of Eid ul Azha.
The president also tagged a previ-
ous post in which he observed that 

the threat of Covid-19 had lessened 
but the pandemic was still at large.
“Please follow the SOPs adviced by 
NCOC to protect yourself from the 
latest versions of Corona virus,” he 
posted in a tweet. (APP)

KARACHI: Federal Ministry for Pov-
erty Alleviation and Social Safety, 
Shazia Marri said that 500,000 more 
people from Balochistan province 
will be included in Benazir Income 
Support Program (BISP) which 
would cover sixty five to seventy 
percent of the population.
Addressing a presser here, the fed-
eral minister announced to establish 
more BISP Centers in the province 
and said. “A total of 25 mobile units 
will be engaged for execution of 
BISP operations till the time”.
Shazia Marri said that the present 
government has increased the bud-
getary allocations for the Poverty 
Alleviation and Social Safety Divi-
sion up to Rs. 372.32 billion which is 
43.2 percent more than the previous 
budget, considering the prevailing 
situation in the country.
She said that BISP has proved as 
the most successful and strong so-
cial protection intervention in the 

country. The amount of Rs. 364 bil-
lion has been allocated for the BISP 
while Rs. 6 billion will be utilized for 
the schemes of Pakistan Bait-ul-Mal.
Shazia Marri said that around eight 
million people are getting assistance 
under the Benazir Kafalat and other 
schemes which would be increased 
up to nine million this year and ten 
million till the next year budget.
(APP)

ABBOTTABAD: Peshawar High 
Court (PHC) Chief Justice Qaisar 
Rasheed Khan inaugurated newly 
constructed Judicial Complex and 
Bar Club established at a cost of 
Rs149 million in Tehsil Havelian.
Executive Engineer C&W gave a de-
tailed briefing to the Chief Justice 
and the guests about the project. 
He was told that the estimated cost 
of the project was 149.935 million 
while its BID COST was 110.780 
million, and technical sanction was 
149.35 million.
It was learned that the total area of 
the complex was 25 kanals and 12 
marlas with 15588 Sq Ft covered 
area. The complex housed four 
court rooms, offices, a bar room, 
public lavatories, a waiting area for 
males and females and 01 residence 
for Judicial officers.
The work on the project commenced 
on 25 April in 2017 was completed 
on June 2022.
However, the keen interest and 
personal efforts of the incumbent 
Chief Justice in the project resulted 

in accelerating the speed of work 
and thus paved the way for its early 
completion.
District and Session Judge (DSJ) 
Abbottabad, in his welcome ad-
dress, thanked the honorable Chief 
Justice for gracing the occasion with 
his presence. The Presidents High 
Court Bar Association (HCBA), Dis-
trict Bar Association (DBA) and Te-
hsil Bar Association (TBA) also ex-
pressed their gratitude to the Chief 
Justice for prioritising the urgency 
to make the Tehsil Judicial Com-
plex Havelian functional in view of 
their pressing needs and ensuring 
its completion without further delay.
They also thanked the Chief Justice 
for making himself available on this 
memorable occasion.
The Chief Justice, Peshawar High 
Court urged while inaugurating the 
Tehsil Judicial Complex, that the 
need for a Tehsil Judicial complex 
with sufficient and secure accom-
modation to house Courts and allied 
offices as also to facilitate the pub-
lic. (APP)

MIRPUR: Vice-Chancellor Universi-
ty of Azad Jammu and Kashmir Prof 
Dr Muhammad Kaleem Abbasi has 
said that the centuries-old history, 
civilization, culture of the region 
should be preserved and passed on 
to the next generations by preserv-
ing the Kashmiri vernaculars.
He was addressing the inaugural 
session of the International Training 
Workshop on Language Documen-
tation under the Project Capacity 
Building Training Program for fac-
ulty of public sector universities in 
AJK and Gilgit-Baltistan in the State 
metropolis on Monday.
“The UAJK will launch diploma 
courses for the preservation and 
promotion of Kashmiri language, 
culture and will take all possible 
steps to save other regional lan-
guages from extinction, the VC an-
nounced.
He further said that language is not 
the name of just a dialect but it has 
the whole culture, way of life, econ-
omy and civilization in its back-

ground. “When a tongue perishes, 
it erases with it all the treasures of 
culture, civilization and historical 
events associated with it”, he added.
He congratulated the Department of 
English for initiating this important 
training program to enhance the ca-
pacity of the faculty to document the 
regional language for the academics 
of public sector universities in Azad 
Kashmir and Gilgit-Baltistan.
He particularly thanked the man-
agement of the US-Pakistan Univer-
sity Partnership Grant Program for 
their cooperation in realizing the 
potential threats to the existence 
of local languages being spoken in 
different parts of the state and Gil-
git-Baltistan.
In her opening address, Registrar 
Prof. Dr. Ayesha Sohail thanked all 
the individuals and institutions, es-
pecially the American Educational 
Foundation, for their keen interest 
and support in documenting the en-
dangered languages of the region. 
(APP)

LAHORE: A delegation from US-
AID’s Power Sector Improvement 
Activity led by Director Energy 
Office Jenna Diallo visited LESCO 
Headquarters (Lahore Electric Sup-
ply Company) on Sunday.
She was accompanied by pro-
gramme management specialists 
Nadeem Habib and Kamran Niazi 
as well as 10 female participants of 
the programme.
The USAID delegation reviewed 
the company’s efforts to empower 
women at LESCO. The HR Director 
briefed the USAID delegation on 
various departments of LESCO as 
well as the steps taken by the Hu-
man Resource Directorate to em-
power women in LESCO.
The HR Director said that out of all 

the power distribution companies, 
LESCO is currently the leading 
company in the country in terms of 
women empowerment and number.
At LESCO, she added, women are 
currently holding two key manage-
ment positions. LESCO has a total 
of 406 female officers and employ-
ees.
It should be noted that LESCO is 
the safest company for women in 
terms of work where other facilities 
including separate transport, day 
care center as well as anti-harass-
ment committee are fully function-
al.
On this occasion, the delegation 
visited the Planning, Procurement 
and Power Control Center of the 
company. (APP)

LAHORE: The Punjab Public Ser-
vice Commission (PPSC) Lahore 
has taken several conducive and 
concrete steps to ensure a transpar-
ent, foolproof and merit based re-
cruitment process.
According to a PPSC spokesperson 
on Monday, the commission had 
started verification of thumb im-
pressions of candidates from NA-
DRA to identify impersonators and 
jammers were also installed in the 
examination centers to curb tenden-
cy of using mobile/electronic gad-

gets. 
The PPSC has also improved its vig-
ilance measures in order to identify, 
apprehend defaulter and prosecu-
tion of those candidates was being 
done by police.
In order to curb wrong practices, 
cases against impersonators and 
their facilitators were being lodged.
The PPSC had revised its mecha-
nism of written examinations / in-
terviews to bring in more transpar-
encyand merit based recruitment. 
(APP)

QUETTA: Chief Minister Baloch-
istan Mir Abdul Quddus Bizenjo on 
Monday said that torrential rains in 
Quetta and other parts of the prov-
ince need immediate attention of 
the authorities concerned.
“PDMA (Provincial Disaster Man-
agement Authority), Quetta Met-
ropolitan Corporation and district 
administration should be fully pre-
pared to deal with any kind of emer-
gency,” The CM said in his direc-
tives issued here.
He said that all concerned agencies 
should remain alert to deal effec-
tively with the situation arising from 
the heavy rains.
“The population of low-lying areas 
should be shifted to safer places,” 
the chief minister issued directions.
The offices of Deputy Commis-

sioners and control rooms of PDM 
should be on high alert 24 hours.
The hospitals in Quetta should be 
ready to meet any kind of emergen-
cy. He also urged the people to take 
precautionary measures accord-
ing to weather conditions. “People 
should refrain from traveling and 
visiting picnic points, especially in 
hilly areas,” he advised.(APP)

KARACHI:  Pakistan Rangers Sindh 
and Police in a joint intelligence 
based operations conducted in La-
lukhet and Liaquatabad areas ar-
rested three of a robbers gang in-
volved in recent robbery with a cash 
van of a multinational company.
According to spokesman for Rang-
ers on Monday, the arrested ring 
leader of the gang was involved in 
molesting and blackmailing women 
by offering them jobs and making 
their inappropriate videos.
Arrested identified as Tehseen alias 
Goda, gang leader, Shakeel Pathan 
alias Shakeel Swati and Talha Swati 
alias Talha Motta confessed com-
mitting various robberies in SITE 
area, Orangi Town and Nazimabad 
areas.
The Rangers also recovered arms 
used in robberies from their posses-
sion.
Arrested accused along with recov-
ered arms have been handed over to 
police for further legal proceedings.
(APP)

SARGODHA: Pakistan Railways on 
Tuesday demolished several ille-
gal structures during a crack down 
against illegal occupants on Rail-
ways properties in Sargodha divi-
sion.
According to Railways spokesman 
here, the department conducted 
raids and retrieved railways state 
land.
The team demolished illegal struc-
tures including houses, cattle farms 
etc between 73 pull and Charnaali 
Railway station.
A senior official of Pakistan Rail-
ways said on the occasion that the 
operation would continue on daily 
basis to demolish all illegal con-
struction on the Railway land.(APP)

LAHORE: Deputy Commissioner 
Lahore Umar Sher Chattha on Tues-
day chaired a meeting of dengue 
monitoring committee, which re-
viewed the overall dengue situation 
in the provincial capital.
Additional Deputy Commissioner, 
assistant commissioners, chief ex-
ecutive officer health and entomol-
ogists attended the meeting.
CEO health gave a detailed briefing 
on current situation of dengue in the 
city and pointed put hot spot areas.
Addressing the meeting, the dep-
uty commissioner said that as per 
instructions of the Punjab govern-
ment, strict monitoring and indoor 
and outdoor surveillance were being 
carried out in the city to control den-
gue. He said that instructions had 
been made to the departments con-
cerned to make necessary arrange-
ments in this regard, saying that 
Parks and Horticulture Authority 
(PHA) had been directed to ensure 
cleanliness of parks and fountains.
He directed the Labour department 
to check dengue larvae presence in 
factories and godowns.
He warned the anti dengue teams 
deputed in the hot spots areas that 
strict action would be taken in case 
of negligence. (APP)

NADRA invites political parties  
for briefing on electoral rolls

ISLAMABAD: The National Data-
base and Registration Authority 
(NADRA) has invited 150 political 
parties to seek suggestions for im-
provement in electoral rolls for the 
next general elections. 
The chairman of NADRA Tariq Ma-
lik has written a letter to the heads 
of 150 political parties registered 
with the Election Commission of 
Pakistan (ECP) and also apprised 
the chief election commissioner re-
garding the meeting which would 
discuss improvement in electoral 
rolls.
An interactive session would be 
held by NADRA to address con-
cerns and questions of the political 
parties regarding electoral rolls.

The NADRA is assisting the ECP 
in preparing computerized elector-
al rolls since 2011. “The Election 
Commission of Pakistan reserves 
the right to prepare electoral rolls 
and registration of voters under Ar-
ticle 219 of the Constitution,” Tariq 
Malik said.
He continued that it is NADRA that 
hosts SMS service 8300 which pro-
vides details on the vote of a per-
son.
The Election Commission of Pa-
kistan (ECP) Punjab has recently 
rejected the allegations of Pakistan 
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) central lead-
er Dr. Yasmin Rashid and clarified 
that no changes were made to elec-
toral lists after the unveiling of the 

election schedule in Punjab.
The provincial election commis-
sioner said in a statement that there 
were no changes were made to elec-
toral rolls after the announcement 
of the election schedule. He said 
that the credentials of voters will be 
updated after July 1 at 8300. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: A shopkeeper waiting for customers to sell seasonal fruit mango at G-9 
Markaz in Federal Capital. APP photo.
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ISLAMABAD: The two state-owned 
companies, SNGPL and SSGC, 
would collectively spend funds 
amounting to Rs 113.899 billion on 
the reinforcement of gas transmis-
sion networks in their operational 
areas across the country during the 
current fiscal year.
“The Sui Northern Gas Pipelines 
Limited (SNGPL) and Sui South-
ern Gas Company (SSGC) have 
planned to invest Rs 27,669 million 
on transmission projects, Rs 77,484 
million on distribution projects and 
Rs 8,746 million on other projects 
bringing the total investment of Rs 
113,899 million during the fiscal 
year 2022-23,” according to an of-
ficial document available with APP.
During the first nine months of the 
last fiscal year (July-March 2021-

22), the companies gasified 108 vil-
lages and towns at their respective 
networks, besides laying 67 kilo-
meters (KM) gas transmission pipe-
lines lines, 3,244 KM main and 829 
KM services lines.
During the same period in 2020-21, 
they also provided around 259,212 
additional gas connections includ-
ing 257,644 domestic, 1473 com-
mercial and 95 industrial across the 
country as compared to 304,573 ad-
ditional gas connections. 
“It is expected that gas will be sup-
plied to approximately 736,060 new 
consumers (this target is subject to 
approval/revision by OGRA during 
FY2023,” the document said, adding 
the indigenous supply of natural gas 
witnessed a decline of around 5 per 
cent. (APP)

HANOI: Vietnam is aiming for eco-
nomic growth of 7% this year, the 
country’s planning and investment 
minister said on Monday, higher 
than the previous official target of 
6% to 6.5%.
To achieve this, year-on-year eco-
nomic growth in the third quarter 
needs to be 9% and in the fourth 
quarter 6.3%, minister Nguyen Chi 
Dung also said during a government 
meeting. Dung said Vietnam’s bud-

get was in surplus, giving scope for 
fiscal policy to be used to support 
businesses and residents.
“Credit institutions will need to fur-
ther cut their lending interest rates 
to reduce input cost pressure for 
businesses and for the economy,” he 
said. Vietnam, a regional manufac-
turing hub, started lifting its coro-
navirus curbs late last year, allowing 
factories to resume full operations. 
(Agencies)
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Tesla deliveries fall for the first time in two years

WASHINGTON: Tesla delivered 
254,695 cars worldwide in the sec-
ond quarter, ending a two-year 
streak of gains after a coronavi-
rus-related shutdown at its factory 
in Shanghai affected production.
The results, posted on Saturday, 
missed a forecast of 261,181 vehi-
cle deliveries based on an average 
of analyst estimates compiled by 
Bloomberg.

Second-quarter deliveries are less 
than the record 310,048 cars Tes-
la delivered in the previous three 
months, but more than the 201,250 
from the same quarter a year ago. 
Tesla faces “ongoing supply chain 
challenges and factory shutdowns 
beyond our control”, it said.
The delivery data is a closely 
watched indicator for Tesla because 
it provides insights into the electric 

car maker’s likely financial perfor-
mance. The figure is also widely 
seen as a barometer for EV demand 
generally, since the Texas-based 
company has led the market for bat-
tery powered vehicles.
Chief executive Elon Musk had 
warned of a “very tough quar-
ter” in an internal memo seen by 
Bloomberg.
But the Shanghai shutdown may 
have made the most recent quarter’s 
tally something of an outlier.
Mr Musk said earlier this year that 
he expected production in the third 
and fourth quarters would be “sub-
stantially higher” and that Tesla was 
on track to expand production to 
more than 1.5 million vehicles this 
year.
Tesla does not break down global 
sales by geography, but the US and 
China have long been its largest 
markets. The company currently 
makes the Model S, X, 3 and Y ve-
hicles and has plans to start produc-
tion of new models. (Agencies)

EU agrees to regulate ‘Wild West’ crypto 
market with new rules

Bezos criticises Biden for calling on 
fuel companies to cut prices

Pak exports to US on upward trajectory, 
to cross $8 bn mark: Masood Khan

TikTok seeks to reassure  
US lawmakers on data security

Trade with Pakistan growing  
at faster pace, says Bangladeshi HC

China buys 300 
planes from Airbus

Plastic export  
witnesses 42pc  

increase

Rs.113.8b to be spent on reinforcement 
of gas transmission network

Vietnam targets 7% GDP growth this year

LONDON: Cryptocurrency compa-
nies will need a licence and custom-
er safeguards to issue and sell dig-
ital tokens in the European Union 
under groundbreaking new rules 
agreed by the bloc to tame a volatile 
“Wild West” market.
Globally, cryptocurrency assets are 
largely unregulated, with national 
operators in the EU only required to 
show controls for combating money 
laundering.
Representatives from the European 
Parliament and EU states thrashed 
out a deal late on Thursday on its 
Markets in Crypto-assets (MiCA) 
law. “Today we put order in the Wild 

West of crypto assets and set clear 
rules for a harmonised market,” 
said Stefan Berger, a German law-
maker who led negotiations.
“The recent fall in the value of dig-
ital currencies shows us how highly 
risky and speculative they are and 
that it is fundamental to act,” Mr 
Berger said.
Cryptocurrency markets have tum-
bled this year as investors worried 
about rising interest rates, leading to 
the collapse of the TerraUSD stable-
coin and the freezing of withdrawals 
and transfers by major cryptocur-
rency companies Celsius Network 
and Voyager Digital. (Agencies)

LONDON: Jeff Bezos, the billionaire 
founder of Amazon, criticised US 
President Joe Biden for calling on 
oil companies to lower fuel prices, 
the second time he has accused the 
US leader of “misdirection” in the 
fight against rising inflation.
Mr Biden, a vocal critic of the huge 
profits that oil and gas companies 
are making amid surging oil prices, 
took to Twitter on Saturday to urge 
companies running filling stations 
to lower pump prices during a “time 
of war and global peril”. 
In response, Mr Bezos said on Twit-

ter that the White House has a “deep 
misunderstanding” of the market, 
blaming the administration of not 
addressing the issue of inflation. 
Washington is struggling to contain 
rising consumer prices — which are 
at 40-year highs — in the world’s 
biggest economy, which have been 
exacerbated by the Russia-Ukraine 
conflict.
Average petrol prices in the US 
stand at about $4.80 a gallon, or 4.54 
litres, according to data from the 
AAA motoring website, more than 
doubling from January. (Agencies)

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Ambassador 
to the United States Masood Khan 
has said that Pakistan’s year-on-year 
exports to the US have increased by 
23% and last year, the total volume 
of exports, for the first time, crossed 
$5 billion.
During this financial year, exports 
have already grown to $6.16 billion 
in the July-May 2021-22 period.
The figures of June, which have yet 
to come, he said, would further en-
hance the overall volume of total Pa-
kistan’s exports the US.
“The United States is an important 
trading partner and the single larg-
est export destination for Pakistan. 
The spurt in our exports is a very 
promising trend”, a press release 
on Saturday quoted ambassador 
Masood Khan as saying. 
He said Pakistan’s total exports to 

the US in the sectors of services and 
IT crossed $2 billion mark. Cumu-
latively, the total volume of exports 
should be more than $8 billion, in-
cluding services and IT.
“Pakistan’s tech sector, supported 
mainly by the United States’ entre-
preneurs, has shown extraordinary 
results. It is poised to continue on its 
positive trajectory”, he added. (APP)

BEIJING: Chinese-owned social me-
dia site TikTok told US senators it 
was working on a final agreement 
with the Biden Administration that 
would “fully safeguard user data 
and US national security interests,” 
according to a TikTok letter seen Fri-
day by Reuters.
The letter dated Thursday came in 
response to questions raised in a 
June 27 letter by a few senators in-
cluding Republicans Marsha Black-
burn and Ted Cruz, TikTok said.
TikTok, owned by Chinese technol-
ogy conglomerate ByteDance, is one 
of the world’s most popular social 
media apps, with more than 1 billion 
active users globally. 
It counts the United States as its 
largest market. TikTok CEO Shou Zi 
Chew told senators in the letter the 
short video app was working with 
Oracle Corp on “new advanced data 
security controls that we hope to fi-
nalize in the near future.”

Last month, TikTok said it had com-
pleted migrating US users’ informa-
tion to servers at Oracle but it was 
still using US and Singapore data 
centers for backup. 
TikTok’s letter acknowledged that 
China-based employees “can have 
access to TikTok US user data sub-
ject to a series of robust cyberse-
curity controls and authorization 
approval protocols overseen by our 
US-based security team.” TikTok 
said it expected “to delete US users’ 
protected data from our own systems 
and fully pivot to Oracle cloud serv-
ers located in the US.” (Agencies)

FAISALABAD: Bilateral trade be-
tween Pakistan and Bangladesh is 
growing at a much faster pace and 
it will cross the mark of one billion 
dollars by the end of this year, said 
Md. Ruhul Alam Siddique, High 
Commissioner of Bangladesh in Pa-
kistan.
He was addressing the business 
community in Faisalabad Chamber 
of Commerce & Industry (FCCI) 
here today. He said that Pakistan is 
very important for Bangladesh in 
terms of trade and we must supple-
ment and complement each other 
instead of becoming competitors. 
He said that trade potential between 
the two countries is enormous and 
we must harness our skills and ca-
pabilities to tap it for the benefit of 
each other.
Ruhul Alam Siddique said that Ban-
gladesh intends to cooperate with 
Pakistan in the fields of food pro-
cessing, dairy and even textile. He 

said that Bangladesh does not pro-
duce even a single bale of cotton but 
we are second in garment export 
after China. He said that a large 
number of Pakistanis are working in 
Bangladesh but we still need skilled 
manpower for our textile sector.
Ruhul Alam Siddique said that our 
development is directly linked with 
the progress of this region and we 
must concentrate on reactivating 
SAARC (South Asian Association 
for Regional Cooperation) and 
SAFTA (South Asian Free Trade 
Area). He said that Bangladesh 
has signed only one FTA. “We have 
some problems in signing FTA with 
Pakistan but we must make col-
laborative efforts to overcome the 
emerging challenges”, said Ruhul 
Alam Siddique, adding that he has 
good relations with the business 
community of Karachi and now he 
will develop similar linkages with 
the business circles of Punjab.(APP)

BEIJING: Four Chinese airlines said 
they will buy a total of 292 planes 
from Airbus in a $37 billion windfall 
for the aviation giant, as the indus-
try rebuilds after the coronavirus 
pandemic.
The orders come after a bumper 
year for Airbus, which posted re-
cord profits in 2021 after a two-year 
pandemic slump, giving the com-
pany a further boost over US rival 
Boeing.
China Eastern said Friday it had 
agreed to purchase 100 A320neo 
jets and China Southern said on the 
same day that it would buy 96 of the 
same model.
Air China and its subsidiary Shen-
zhen Airlines also confirmed the 
purchase of a combined 96 A320neo 
planes, according to separate fil-
ings. Airbus said in a statement 
Friday that the deals showed “the 
positive recovery momentum and 
prosperous outlook for the Chinese 
aviation market”.
It said the deals “brought to con-
clusion these long and extensive 
discussions that have taken place 
throughout the difficult Covid pan-
demic”.
Boeing’s business in China — one of 
the world’s largest aviation markets 
— was hit in recent years by un-
certainty over its 737 MAX planes, 
which were suspended from use in 
the country after deadly crashes in 
2019. (Agencies)

ISLAMABAD: Plastic material ex-
ports during the first eleven months 
of fiscal year of 2021-22 grew up by 
42.30 percent as compared to the 
exports of the commodity during 
the corresponding period of last 
year.
During the period from July-May 
2021-22, Plastic material worth US 
$385,643 were exported as com-
pared to the exports of US $ 271,014 
during the same period of last year.
According to the data released 
by the Pakistan Bureau of Statis-
tics, the exports of Chemicals and 
Pharm. products increased by 35.
53 percent, worth US $ 1,368,760 as 
compared to exports of $1,009,935 
during the same period of last year.
Meanwhile, Pharmaceutical ex-
ports also increased by 1.64 percent 
as the exports during current fiscal 
year recorded worth US $244,721 
as compared to the exports during 
the same period of last year which 
recorded US $240,783.
During the period under review, 
others Chemicals increased by 
48.23 percent, worth US$ 738,396 in 
current fiscal year, as compared to 
the exports of valuing US$ 498,138 
of the same period of last year. 
Meanwhile, Pharmaceutical ex-
ports also increased by 1.64 percent 
as the exports during current fiscal 
year. (APP)
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- It’s a general reading which may 
differ from person to person be-
cause of time date and year.
ARIES: When we can appreciate 
the good in others, life becomes 
simpler and more beautiful. You 
might pay for a small gathering or 
party at home. For investors in the 
fashion industry, the financial out-
look is favorable. Your time spent 
with your spouse could be made ex-
ceptional by love and desire. 
TAURUS: You are braver than you 
believe, more skilled than you re-
alize, and more powerful than you 
can ever hope to be. The financial 
situation you are in this week can 
be typical for the month. Multiple 
sources of income may be advanta-
geous for you on the one hand, but 
expenses may deplete your savings 
on the other.   
GEMINI: Trust in the fact that you 
were born to lead a life filled with 
passion, meaning, magic, and mir-
acles. Savings this week may be 
achieved with careful planning and 
strategic thinking. Your spouse may 
have brought you financial bene-
fits. Your business partner might 

provide financial assistance. Avoid 
arguments and remain composed 
as there may have been a communi-
cation breakdown with the spouse. 
You’ll find new employment.  
CANCER: Those who never give up 
believing, trying, learning, and be-
ing appreciative are the ones who 
achieve great things. You may run 
into past financial issues. Such dif-
ficulties can necessitate the use of 
a sound strategy. Single individu-
als can begin a new relationship. A 
great opportunity to express your 
affection is right now.  
LEO: Everything that occurs in 
your life is an experience, therefore 
be grateful for it all. You might see 
that things are starting to go your 
way as the week brings you signif-
icant financial advancement. You 
can experience serious disputes 
and confrontations this week as 
a result of family matters. There’s 
even a chance you two may argue. 
Maintain your composure and re-
sist being roused by such chats. 
There is a potential that you might 
discover a means to generate quick 
money along the way.  

VIRGO: You may be quite self-as-
sured and upbeat, which might put 
you far ahead of the competition. 
You’re likely to take some astute ac-
tions that will lead to development 
and gain. Investments made could 
result in gains. The cosmic energy 
might give you the drive to work 
harder than usual on your relation-
ships, your romantic life, and other 
areas of your life.
LIBRA: Stop comparing yourself 
to other people; just decide to be 
content with yourself and lead a 
happy life. Avoid pursuing short-

term gains. You must decide with 
the long term in mind. As the week 
starts, there can be some disagree-
ments about a crucial relationship 
issue. As the week goes on, the sup-
portive planets are probably going 
to make your partnership stronger. 
This week may be upbeat and ac-
tive.
SCORPIO: Sometimes it takes los-
ing everything you have to discov-
er your true self. In the upcoming 
days, the level of spending can rise. 
You could be upset by this. Gaining 
profits could be difficult. Couples 
may argue and fight. You should try 
to have an open dialogue. Spending 
time together is also very import-
ant. Your business partner would 
be very beneficial. 
SAGITTARIUS: Before you have a 
rich heart, you are not rich. Step 
by step, your financial status would 
get better, allowing you to save 
more and ultimately put you in a 
better financial position. There may 
be some among you who argue with 
your partner without experiencing 
the repercussions.  
CAPRICORN: Allow your self-im-

provement to keep you so busy 
that you don’t have time to criticize 
others. New financial opportunities 
about money are possible, it has 
been determined.  
ACQUARIUS: Allow your happi-
ness in mind. To be joyful in the 
future, do not wait. Happiness is 
usually best experienced right now. 
It would be great to have family 
and friends’ support. Think twice 
this week before making any new 
investments or betting any money. 
Single Aquarians have a great prob-
ability of meeting their ideal dating 
match. 
PISCES: Don’t allow your previous 
regrets to limit your future possibil-
ities. There could be costs associat-
ed with power and home repairs. A 
previous plan should be available 
for your trip this week. Conflicting 
views and beliefs may lead to di-
vision. If your relationship is won-
derful, even the smallest argument 
could cause stress. You might avoid 
mistakes when concluding any con-
tract related to your job using pa-
tience. This week is predicted to be 
successful. 
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Ronaldo is planning to leave 
Manchester United

Jabeur vows to ‘fight till the end’ 
to win Wimbledon title

US basketball star goes on trial  
in Russia on drug charges

KPL season 2 to 
begin next month

Karachi admin to 
promote boxing

British Grand Prix

Carlos wins after huge Zhou crash

Mike Tyson reveals first fight happened 
due to a murdered pigeon

To Participate in Commonwealth Games

Pakistan hockey team’s training camp starts in Lahore
PARIS: According to numerous re-
ports, Cristiano Ronaldo wants to 
leave Manchester United this sum-
mer if the Premier League team re-
ceives a suitable offer.
However, the Manchester-based 
club is adamant about keeping the 
legendary striker with them till the 
end of his contract.
As per reports, Cristiano Ronaldo is 
unhappy with United’s slow transfer 
market activity. Therefore, he thinks 
the team still isn’t ready to challenge 
for different trophies in the upcom-
ing season.
Manchester United’s new manager 
Erik Ten Hag is keen to work with 
the superstar and does not want to 
sell him.
Despite being United’s leading scor-

er and finishing third in the Premier 
League last season, the 37-year-old 
Portuguese forward’s return to Old 
Trafford from Juventus last summer 
was disappointing.
Due to United’s sixth-place finish in 
the Premier League and consequent 
failure to qualify for the Champions 
League, the five-time Ballon d’Or 
winner, who still has one year on 
his contract, will likely play in the 
UEFA Europa League for the first 
time. (Agencies)

SYDNY: Ons Jabeur’s hopes of be-
coming the first African to lift the 
Rosewater Dish gathered momen-
tum on Sunday as she edged out 
Belgian Elise Mertens 7-6, 6-4 to 
reach the Wimbledon quarter-finals 
for the second year running.
The second-ranked Tunisian, the 
only seed left in the bottom half of 
the women’s draw, has been the 
form player over the opening week 
of the championships as she reached 
the last eight without dropping a set.
But Mertens was no pushover 
during the contest, as she earned 
five set points during a marathon 
first-set tiebreak.
Once Jabeur, 27, produced the fire-
power to wriggle out of trouble, 
however, she raised her game in the 
second set and wrapped up the win 

when Mertens surrendered with a 
double fault. Just over a year ago, 
Jabeur became the first Arab wom-
an to win a singles title on the elite 
women’s tennis tour when she lifted 
the trophy in Birmingham — also a 
grass-court tournament.
“I love playing on grass, I love the 
connection between nature and me, 
so hopefully it will continue this 
way for me and maybe through the 
finals,” Jabeur said. (Agencies)

MOSCOW: US basketball star Brit-
tney Griner went on trial in a court 
on the outskirts of Moscow on Fri-
day to hear drug charges that could 
see her serve up to 10 years in a Rus-
sian jail.
Griner, 31, was formally told at this 
first hearing that she was charged 
with intentionally importing narcot-
ics into Russia. She spoke to say she 
understood the charges. The judge 
set the next hearing for July 7.
Griner, who has played regularly in 
Russia as well as in the U.S. Wom-
en’s National Basketball Association 
(WNBA), was arrested at a Moscow 
airport in February, allegedly with 
vape cartridges containing hashish 
oil in her luggage.
The case takes place against a back-
drop of high tension between Mos-
cow and Washington over the con-
flict in Ukraine. U.S. officials say 
Griner has been detained wrongful-
ly.
Griner arrived at Khimki City Court, 
near Sheremetyevo Airport, in 

handcuffs shortly after noon (0900 
GMT), wearing a Jimi Hendrix 
T-shirt and sneakers without laces.
Three employees of the U.S. embas-
sy, including deputy chief of mis-
sion Elizabeth Rood, were present 
in the courtroom. Griner sat in the 
defendant’s cage with a plastic bag 
of cookies and a bottle of mineral 
water. Griner told a Reuters reporter 
she was finding detention hard be-
cause she could not speak Russian, 
and that she was unable to keep 
up her fitness because she could 
do only general exercises such as 
stretching. (Agencies)

IS: Following the Pakistan Cricket 
Board’s (PCB) issuance of a No-Ob-
jection Certificate (NOC), the sec-
ond iteration of the Kashmir Pre-
mier League (KPL) is scheduled to 
begin in Muzaffarabad next month.
The drafting for the KPL Season 2 
will take place after Eid-ul-Adha, 
which was previously slated to take 
place from July 10 to 12 according 
to a KPL official.
Jammu Janbaz, a new franchise, 
has also been introduced to the 
competition, KPL President Arif 
Malik announced on Sunday. This 
indicates that there will be a total 
of seven teams in the second KPL 
season.
In a video message, Malik re-
marked, “The Pakistan cricket 
board has once again placed confi-
dence in us by sanctioning KPL sea-
son two. (APP)

KARACHI: Commissioner Karachi 
Muhammad Iqbal Memon on Sun-
day announced that Karachi ad-
ministration under the patronage of 
Sindh Chief Minister Syed Murad 
Ali Shah and Chief Secretary Sindh 
Sohail Rajput will extend all possi-
ble help for the promotion of boxing 
and other sports.He was speaking as 
the chief guest at the inaugural cere-
mony of the first People’s Inter-Pro-
vincial Boxing Championship here 
at the Boxing Arena in Lyari. 
Commissioner Karachi said that he 
was deeply grateful to SSB and SBA 
for organizing a competition of girls 
and boys athletes from all over the 
country to see them in action.
He said, “I hope that as long as these 
boxers and officials stay in Karachi, 
they will have all kinds of facilities.” 
Noman Ahmed from Sindh took 
oath on behalf of the players. Ref-
eree Judge Younis Pathan also ad-
dressed on the occasion. (APP)

MANCHISTER: Ferrari’s Carlos 
Sainz took his first Formula 1 vic-
tory at the end of an extraordinary 
British Grand Prix packed full of in-
cident and drama.
The Spaniard benefited from ques-
tionable strategy calls from Ferrari, 
which cost his team-mate Charles 
Leclerc the win and a chance to re-
vive his title hopes.
Lewis Hamilton was in the battle 
for victory but finished third behind 
Red Bull’s Sergio Perez after a fran-
tic final nine laps following a late 
safety car.
Leclerc could finish only fourth and 
Ferrari missed the opportunity to 
make up significant ground in the 
title race on a bad day for champi-
onship leader Max Verstappen.
The Red Bull driver finished only 
seventh, his car slowed by floor 

damage caused by running over 
debris, but lost only six points to 
Leclerc as a result of Ferrari’s race 
management.
Verstappen leads Perez in the cham-
pionship by 34 points, with Leclerc a 
further nine adrift.
 The race was delayed for an hour 
after a huge pile-up at the first cor-
ner caused a red flag, which took 
attention away from environmen-
tal protesters who had invaded the 
track after the start. (Agencies)

FLORIDA: Former champ Mike 
Tyson revealed he might not have 
graced a boxing right had it not 
been for a murdered pigeon, the for-
mer champ revealed.
Tyson had his first fight as a young-
ster when someone around his 
neighborhood decided to mess with 
his birds.
Speaking to The Pivot Podcast, 
“The Baddest Man on the Planet” 
explained the situation.
“This guy killed my pigeon, and it 
was a wrap,” said Tyson. “That was 
the first fight ever in my life because 
of a pigeon.
“Then I just wanted more and more 
and more. I wanted to crush the 
world to my feet. “I have a big deep 
hole in me. But I had to have every-
thing – all of it. When I was a young 
kid, I was unbalanced. It was always 
everything or nothing.”
Learning the hard way in life, Tyson 
quickly became impervious to his 

surroundings before embarking on 
one of the most vicious runs ever 
seen by a heavyweight.
It culminated in Tyson becoming the 
youngest ever top division king.
“Sometimes when God wants to 
check you, he gives you everything 
you want,” said Tyson, “And I wasn’t 
ready to handle it. 
“Life is a trip. It blows your mind. 
I’m a poor guy who never had any-
thing. I have to touch the stove to 
find out that it’s hot.”
On what changed his path, Tyson 
added: “That was the best thing that 
ever happened to me. (Agencies)

LAHORE: As many as 31 players 
out of 36 reported in Pakistan hock-
ey team’s training camp ahead of 
Commonwealth Games 2022 here 
on Sunday. 

Under the supervision of coaches 
Bob, Sameer Hussain, Ajmal Khan 
and trainer Daniel Berry, the camp 
kicked off with 31 players taking 
part in different training drills on 

the opening day. According to the 
PHF, Nokhez Malik and Rana Sohail 
will return back to the country soon 
to join the camp. Whereas, Hannan 
Shahid, Umar Sattar and Shehryar 
will report in the camp in two days.
The first phase of the camp will run 
until July eight after which players 
will return back to their homes for 
Eid-ul-Adha holidays. 
In second phase, players will return 
to the camp on July 12 and it will 
continue till July 23. 
Later on, the national team will 
depart for Commonwealth Games 
which are scheduled in Birmingham 
from July 28 to August 8. (APP)
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Covid-19
Pakistan reports 653 new cases,  
positivity rate stands at 3.45pc

Dubai-bound Indian plane makes 
emergency landing at Karachi airport

N. Korea frees water from dam,  
forces evacuation in S. Korea

Captain Colonel Sher Khan Shaheed’s 23rd 
martyrdom anniversary observed

UK drivers in go-slow protest  
over surging fuel prices

Nato starts ratification for Sweden, Finland

Sydney floods force thousands more to flee

ATC grants physical remand of KU 
blast’s mastermind

Pak embassy in Türkiye holds mango festival

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Tuesday 
reported zero deaths and 653 new 
COVID-19 infections in the past 24 
hours as the novel virus continues 
to rage across the country.    
As per the latest stats, the new in-
fections—detected after diagnostic 
testing on 18,950samples—took 
Pakistan’s COVID-19 positivity rate 
to 3.45%. According to the National 
Institute of Health (NIH), the con-
dition of 162 COVID patients is crit-
ical and they are being treated in 

intensive care units (ICU). 
Authorities, however, have started 
imposing restrictions in a bid to 
curb the infection rate — making 
‘wearing masks’ mandatory for pas-
sengers travelling on public trans-
port, including busses and trains. 
Experts say Pakistan may poten-
tially witness another COVID-19 
wave as the country continues to 
see an uptick in new cases, push-
ing the positivity rate further up. 
(Agencies)

KARACHI: A Dubai-bound flight 
from New Delhi made an emergen-
cy landing at Karachi’s Jinnah In-
ternational Airport on Tuesday, ac-
cording to Civil Aviation Authority 
(CAA) spokesman Saifur Rehman.
The official confirmed that the air-
plane, a Boeing 737, had reported 
an oil leak and repairs were under 
way. The passengers aboard, nearly 
100, have been safely moved to the 
transit lounge.
SpiceJet confirmed the develop-
ment on its Twitter handle, but said 
there was no emergency declared as 
the landing was normal.
CAA spokesman, to comment on 

SpiceJet’s tweet about the landing 
being normal. He said if the plane 
landed in Karachi — which is not its 
destination — then it will be called 
an emergency landing. He said the 
pilot contacted the control tower 
here and requested the landing. 
According to a report by NDTV, 
SpiceJet flight B737 had taken off 
from Delhi but was diverted to Ka-
rachi midway due to an “indicator 
light malfunctioning”.
“The aircraft landed safely at [sic] 
Karachi and passengers were safe-
ly disembarked. No emergency was 
declared and the aircraft made a 
normal landing. (Agencies)

SEOUL: North Korea appears to 
have released water from a dam 
near its border with South Korea, 
prompting vacationers in the neigh-
bouring country to evacuate over 
rising water levels on the Imjin Riv-
er, officials said today.
The water level at a bridge at the 
river in the South’s border county of 
Yeoncheon surpassed 1m yesterday 
afternoon, requiring visitors on the 
riverbank to evacuate, government 
data showed.
“North Korea appears to have re-
leased water from its Hwanggang 
dam,” an official at South Korea’s 
unification ministry handling in-
ter-Korean affairs told Reuters.
The Yeoncheon county said it sent 
alarm messages to nearby residents 

and issued warnings to move to a 
safe area.It was not immediately 
clear how many people had to leave 
after the suspected water release.
“The water level is now decreasing 
after hovering over 1.6m,” a Yeo-
ncheon county official said.
North Korea has been stepping up 
efforts to prevent flood damage 
from recent heavy rains.
South Korea has repeatedly urged 
the North to give notice before re-
leasing water from the dam, as the 
river flows through Yeoncheon, but 
Pyongyang has remained unrespon-
sive.
Release of water from the dam in 
2009 resulted in flooding down-
stream that killed six South Kore-
ans. (Agencies)

ISLAMABAD: The 23rd martyr-
dom anniversary of Captain Colo-
nel Sher Khan Shaheed recipient 
of Nishan-e-Haider was observed at 
his mausoleum in his native town of 
Swabi in a solemn ceremony.
Inspector General of Frontier Corps 
(IG FC) Major General Adil Yameen 
laid a wreath at the shrine of the 
martyr and a smartly turned out 
contingent of the Pakistan Army 
presented a guard of honor on the 
occasion, said an Inter Services Pub-
lic Relations (ISPR) media release.
A heartfelt tribute was paid to Cap-
tain Colonel Sher Khan Shaheed at 

the ceremony which was attended 
by people from all walks of life, it 
said. The civil and military officials 
and the martyr’s family also attend-
ed the ceremony, it added (APP)

LONDON: Protesters snarled up ma-
jor UK roads today with a slow-mov-
ing procession of vehicles to demand 
government action against rocketing 
fuel prices.
The action came as senior criminal 
lawyers staged a second walkout in 
England and Wales against years of 
government cuts to their fees, inten-
sifying a “summer of discontent” as 
strikes sweep Britain.
Rail workers have already staged a 
series of stoppages to press for bet-
ter pay as Britain’s headline inflation 
reaches a 40-year high of just under 
10%, driven in part by the war in 
Ukraine.
On the roads, a social media cam-
paign called ‘Fuel Price Stand Against 
Tax’ mobilised drivers to drive de-
liberately slowly on motorways and 
other arterial routes, demanding the 
government slash fuel duty.

One of the motorways affected was 
the M4 including the Prince of Wales 
Bridge, which links England and 
Wales.
Welsh police said they had arrested 
12 people for driving under 48km 
per hour for “a prolonged amount of 
time”.
Vicky Stamper lost her job as a truck 
driver last month after the company 
was forced to cut costs in the face of 
the surging fuel costs.
“I’m here because I’ve lost my job 
because of the fuel, and the greedy 
people at the top taking all of our 
money,” she told AFP just over the 
border in England.
Addressing any members of the 
public inconvenienced by the ac-
tion, Stamper said “we’re doing this 
for everyone”. “If they want to have 
a whinge, instead of whinging, join 
us.” (Agencies)

BRUSSELS: The process to ratify 
Sweden and Finland as the new-
est members of Nato was formally 
launched today, the military alli-
ance’s head Jens Stoltenberg said, 
marking a historic step brought on 
by Russia’s war in Ukraine.
“This is a good day for Finland and 
Sweden and a good day for Nato,” 
Stoltenberg told reporters in a joint 
press statement with the Swedish 
and Finnish foreign ministers.
“With 32 nations around the table, 
we will be even stronger and our 
people will be even safer as we face 
the biggest security crisis in de-
cades,” he added.
The Nato secretary general was 
speaking ahead of a meeting in 
which the ambassadors from Nato’s 
30 member states were expected 
to sign the accession protocols for 
the two Nordic countries, opening 
a months-long period for alliance 
countries to ratify their member-
ship. “We are tremendously grate-

ful for all the strong support that 
our accession has received from the 
allies,” said Swedish foreign minis-
ter Ann Linde.
“We are convinced that our mem-
bership would strengthen Nato and 
add to the stability in the Euro At-
lantic area,” she added.
In the wake of Russia’s invasion 
of Ukraine in February, Sweden 
and Finland in parallel announced 
their intention to drop their military 
non-alignment status and become 
part of Nato.
A Nato summit in Madrid last week 
endorsed that move by issuing in-
vitations to the two, after Turkey 
won concessions over concerns it 
had raised and a US promise that it 
would receive new warplanes.
Turkish president Recep Tayyip 
Erdogan had accused Sweden and 
Finland of being havens for Kurd-
ish militants he has sought to crush 
and for promoting “terrorism.” 
(Agencies)

SYDNY: Rain-swollen rivers spilled 
mud-brown waters across swathes 
of Sydney on Tuesday, swamping 
homes and roads while forcing thou-
sands to flee.
Emergency services have now in-
structed about 50,000 people to evac-
uate or to prepare to escape the rising 
waters in New South Wales, officials 
said.
Emergency workers carried out 22 
flood rescues in Sydney overnight, 
they said, with the support of 100 
army troops deployed to the state.
The floods, heavy rain and powerful 
winds led to power cuts for 19,000 
homes, officials said. Australia has 
been at the sharp end of climate 
change, with droughts, deadly bush-

fires, bleaching events on the Great 
Barrier Reef and floods becoming 
more common and intense as global 
weather patterns change. Higher tem-
peratures mean the atmosphere holds 
more moisture, unleashing more rain.
“Sydney is not out of danger, this is 
not a time to be complacent,” State 
Emergency Services commissioner 
Carlene York told a news conference. 
Meteorologists predicted the weather 
front would move northwards along 
the east coast after dumping rain on 
Sydney for four days.
The federal government has declared 
a natural disaster in 23 flooded parts 
of New South Wales, unlocking re-
lief payments to stricken residents. 
(Agencies)

KARACHI: Alleged mastermind of 
the Karachi University suicide bomb 
was produced before an anti-terror-
ism court (ATC) on Tuesday.
During the court hearing today, the 
CTD police informed the court that 
the suspect is a commander of orga-
nization Balochistan Liberation Fed-
eration-Karachi (BLF) and the mas-
termind of the attack on Chinese 
teachers outside KU’s Confucius 
Institute in April this year.
They also said that he was involved 
in facilitating attacks on other Chi-
nese citizens in Karachi.

Later, the ATC remanded the sus-
pect in CTD police custody till July 
16.
A day earlier, the Counter Terrorism 
Department (CTD) on Monday ar-
rested the mastermind of the Kara-
chi University blast with the help of 
technical and other evidence.
It may be recalled that on April 26, 
at least four people, including three 
Chinese nationals, were killed while 
four others were injured in a sui-
cide attack outside the University of 
Karachi s (KU) Confucius Institute.
(Agencies)

ANKARA: The Pakistani Embassy in 
Türkiye’s capital Ankara organized 
a mango festival which was attend-
ed by a large number of Turkish of-
ficials, members of the diplomatic 
corps and the Pakistani community. 
The festival was part of a series of ac-
tivities and events commemorating 
the 75th anniversary of Pakistan’s 
independence -- Pakistan’s Diamond 
Jubilee. 
Pakistan’s Ambassador to Türki-
ye, Muhammad Syrus Sajjad Qazi, 

welcomed the guests and said the 
mango, often known as the “King 
of Fruits,” is an integral part of Pa-
kistan’s history and rich culture as 
it has been cultivated in the region 
since ancient times. He said Paki-
stan is the world’s sixth largest pro-
ducer and fourth largest exporter of 
mangoes. Mangoes of great quality 
are available in over 200 varieties, 
including the Sindhri, Anwar Ratol, 
Langra, Malda, Dusehri and Fajri 
types. (Agencies)
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